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by introduced trees such as the apple and pear although in
the warmer and more sheltered valleys hops and fruits of
the plum and apricot type are also grown extensively The
climate is well suited to dairy farming which tends to become
the main pastoral occupation
Typical alpine scenery with glaciers and snow peaks is
characteristic of these areas while fiords and drowned valleys
of the na type are coast features The fiord coasts again
are the results of extensive subsidence and the conjunction
of the numerous inlets and the continental shelf provide the
best living conditions for many vaneties of fish This is the
physical basis of great fishing industries of which the salmon
industry of British Columbia and Alaska is the best instance
3 B Cool Temperate East Coast Regions
The members of this group are Manchuria and the
neighbouring regions of Siberia Sakhalin and Hokkaido
Although these lands are in about the same latitude they
offer a great contrast to the westerly wind regions The
Pacific coast of Asia north of 50° has a more extreme and
much less genial climate than the corresponding coast on the
American side The average rainfall and the distribution
throughout the year differ considerably on the east and west
coasts The flow of air is predominantly off shore on eastern
coasts in this latitude and this is the chief reason for the
lighter rainfall
Winter conditions in particular afford a great contrast
The Asiatic coast north of Korea is ice bound for several
months but the harbours of British Columbia are clear all
the year round This difference is mainly accounted for by
the influence of the ocean currents of the north Pacific. The
westerlies carry the influence of the warm ocean current to
the shores of British Columbia and the American states of

